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FMC Forming Citizens On Patrol Program 
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First Montrose Commons Neighborhood Association has 
begun the process of creating a Citizens On Patrol (COP) 
program in our neighborhood. We are seeking volunteers to 
participate in that program. 

Volunteers will commit to patrolling FMC for a certain amount of time each month. Some 
volunteers may only be able to commit to a few hours a month, while others may want to 
participate more. We need to have volunteers on duty for at least 60 hours a month to be 
eligible to participate in the COP program, but I hope that we can have much better 
representation than that. 

Each FMCCOP volunteer will be required to patrol our streets during his or her scheduled 

hours. FMCCOP s will be on the lookout for suspicious characters and activities, and they’ll 
call in HPD when necessary. The rules of the COP program prevent volunteers from 
directly engaging suspects, but their presence alone will let criminals and vagrants know 
that they are being watched by us. Our Association will provide COP volunteers with t-
shirts to increase their visibility and denote their authority. 

If you are interested in becoming a COP volunteer in FMC, please email Lance McKnight 
at ljmcknight@sbcglobal.net and let him know how many hours per month you would like 
to contribute and what times during the week you would be available to serve. Please also 
print out and complete the COP application form, which can be found on our website at 
http://bit.ly/b3Tx57. COP forms should be delivered to Lance by email or at 3900 Milam. 

Once it’s determined that we have enough volunteers and hours, the COP forms will be 
submitted to HPD and all of our volunteers will attend a training class with Officer Wayne 
Pate. There will be no firearms or taser training, but coffee and donuts are promised at 
least. 

Even if you can only volunteer 1 or 2 hours a month, you can still participate in this pro-
gram and help make FMC a safer place. I encourage everyone to join this team effort and 
make FMC the safest neighborhood in Montrose. 

Jason Ginsburg 
President, Director of Membership 

First Montrose Commons Neighborhood Association 

¡¡AAdd ii oo ss ,,   ee ll   NNiiññoo !!   ¡¡HHoo ll aa ,,   ll aa   NNiiññ aa !!   

Extremely Active Hurricane Season Expected 

Actions You Should Take NOW to Prepare 

14-23 Named Storms,  

8-14 Hurricanes  

3-7 Major Hurricanes 

��������� 

NOAA’s 2010 Atlantic Hurricane Season Outlook calls for an 
85% chance of an above normal season. The outlook 
indicates only a 10% chance of a near-normal season and a 
5% chance of a below-normal season.  

The el Niño that provided us with such great protection from 
tropical storms last season, and such a cold winter and mild 
spring, is fast waning. Expectations are for more neutral or 
even la Niña conditions (which strongly favor the develop-
ment of tropical storms in the Atlantic, Caribbean, and Gulf) 
to develop rapidly as summer progresses. [continued page 3� 

To Historic Preservationists 
Throughout Houston: 

PPPPPPPP lllllllleeeeeeeeaaaaaaaa sssssssseeeeeeee         AAAAAAAAcccccccc tttttttt         NNNNNNNNoooooooowwwwwwww        

Mayor Parker announced early in her administration that 
she wanted protected districts, so she has appointed a Task 
Force to bring recommendations to her about how we go 
about that. This is what is happening: 

For City of Houston Historic Districts, the two most 
important historic preservation initiatives in Houston’s 
history are now being considered by City government, and  
we all need to help City government get it right. 
     [continued page 2�
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Act Now to Preserve Houston!       [continued from page 1] 

The Task Force is close to recommending that the Historic Preservation 
Ordinance be changed to “No-Means-No!” That is, the ordinance would 
be changed so that if the Houston Archaeological and Historical Commis-
sion denies an application to demolish a historic building (or relocate it 
outside the district) or build incompatible new construction (which could 
include condos and highrises) in the historic district, there would be no 
more “wait 90 days and do it anyway.” It would mean when HAHC says “no” 
then it would not happen. 

The Mayor’s Task Force has already recommended there should be a sus-
pension of demolitions and incompatible new construction until amend-
ments to the Ordinance have been formulated and adopted, or Decem-
ber 31st, whichever comes first. Council will be asked to vote on this tempo-
rary measure as early as June 2nd, and we need all of us to support it. 

But, it is never that easy, is it? There is always push-back from some parts 
of the builder, real estate, and property rights sectors. There is pressure on 
the city to make it as hard as possible to secure “No-Means-No” for each 
district, even to the extreme of requiring each district to re-petition to 
get 51% or more of the property owners to agree to “No-Means-No” (it 
does not look like Mayor Parker favors this process at this time but we 
cannot assume anything). 

I don’t know about you, but in the historic districts in which Sharie and I 
have petitioned, 90% of the people signed the petition because they didn’t 
want (1) the historic houses demolished, and (2) incompatible new con-
struction built. They didn’t want to wait 90 days and see it demolished or 
built anyway, but at the time that was all the Ordinance offered. People 
signed for “wait 90 days ...” hoping that miscreants would “work with the 
community.” “Wait 90 days” hasn’t worked so well. We need a 
stronger ordinance! 

WE ALL NEED TO TAKE THE FOLLOWING STEPS TO SUPPORT THIS EFFORT: 

 Call and/or e-mail the Mayor and Councilmembers (follow link to get contact info: 
http://www.houstontx.gov/council/index.html) and tell them: 

 You support the (temporary) Historic Preservation Ordinance to suspend 90-day 
waivers (until Dec. 31st) for demolitions, relocations and incompatible new 
construction;  

 Vote for the “No-Means-No” change to the Historic Preservation Ordinance with-
out requiring the historic districts to re-petition.  

 Most importantly we need people to speak in front of City Council on Tuesdays (their 
public day. 

 You will need to call the City Secretary on or before Monday (832- 393-1100) and 
sign up for 1 or 2 minutes (you are reached faster if you only sign up for 1 or 2 min-
utes) and tell them you support the above measures. There is nothing like looking at 
your Mayor and Councilmembers in person and saying these things. 

 Those who don’t want to talk but will lend support can bring their signs. 

 Email to those who might help in this effort. 

— P lease  Act  Now -  We  Need  A l l  Preservat ioni st s !  — 

David Beale 
Houston Heights Historic District West 
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EX T R EM E  HUR R I CAN E  S E ASON  PR E D I C T E D             [CONT I NU E D  F R OM  P A G E  1] 

The conditions expected this year have historically produced some very ac-
tive Atlantic hurricane seasons. The 2010 hurricane season could see activ-
ity comparable to a number of extremely active seasons since 1995, and 
could be one of the most active seasons on record. Estimates are a 
70% probability for each of the following ranges of activity this season:  
14-23 Named Storms, 8-14 Hurricanes, 3-7 Major Hurricanes 

It only takes one storm hitting your area to cause a disaster, regardless of 
the activity predicted in the seasonal outlook. Therefore, residents, busi-
nesses, and government agencies of coastal and near-coastal regions are 
urged to prepare every hurricane season regardless of this, or any other, 
seasonal outlook. We should all remember that Allison, perhaps the most 
costly natural disaster ever to hit the City of Houston, never became a hur-
ricane. The flooding rains of this tropical storm destroyed thousands of 
homes and businesses that were not even located in the 500-year flood 
plain! 

This points out the need to PREPARE NOW – before the first storm. If 
you do not now have National Flood Insurance coverage, go to 
http://floodsmart.gov and learn how to sign up for this essential coverage. 
Most homes within FMC qualify for the preferred rate coverage, which 
costs less than $400 per year. Considering that only 2-inches of flooding 
can produce damages in excess of $7,000, this is a great deal! It is impor-
tant to realize that coverage does not begin until 30-days after you 
have bought your policy. Waiting until a storm has formed only means 
that you will likely not be covered when it hits! 

Coverage is available for homeowners, apartment renters, business owners, 
and owners & renters of condominiums. Rates are federally regulated, so 
there are no differences based on which agent you purchase your policy 
from. 

Everyone should also review their family evacuation plans now. If you 
think you may require assistance to evacuate in the event of an 
emergency, you must re-register with the United Way by calling 
211. The registration lasts through the end of hurricane season in Novem-
ber. You MUST RE-REGISTER EACH HURRICANE SEASON. 

If you purchased a generator during Hurricane Ike, you should take it out-
side and change all the fluids, and then follow the manufacturer’s guide-
lines for a first startup. Gasoline and oil both “sour” over time, and can 
render your expensive generator useless in an emergency unless you ser-
vice it at least annually. 

Finally, check your disaster preparedness kit to be sure that the canned 
goods have not spoiled. Discard any whose cans are deformed or bulging. 
Replace any batteries that have expired. Be certain that you have an ade-
quate supply of medicines on hand whenever a storm is in the Gulf. This 
means you should have at least a three week supply available, since that is 
how long CenterPoint requires to re-establish electrical service throughout 
the City. 

First Montrose Commons residents did an exemplary job during and after 
Hurricane Ike. Let’s not let our guard down this year!  

Be Hurricane Prepared! 
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May FMC Meeting Highlights 
May 18, 2010—by Mary Anne McBrayer, FMC Secretary— PRESIDENT JASON GINSBURG 

OPENED THE MEETING AT 7:03 PM 18 NEIGHBORS IN ATTENDANCE.  

SEWER REHAB PROJECT: The city still needs Right of Entry forms from some 
property owners. The city cannot begin a design plan until they know which 
properties they will have the right to enter. These forms are available on the 
FMC website (firstmontrosecommons.com) along with a listing of the property 
addresses involved. Some neighbors say they have mailed in the forms but 
their property is still on the list and they are still getting notices from the city 
about signing the form. Apparently, there has been a problem with the city 
and some of the forms have been misdelivered or misplaced. Neighbors are 
encouraged to send in the form until the city is satisfied they have what they 
need. You can e-mail to Stephen Wright at stephen.wright@cityofhouston.net. 
Philip Kroft let everyone know that the city will not need to trench in the 
yards, but they will have to dig holes. 

UPDATE ON HISTORIC DISTRICT DESIGNATION: Our petition has passed two major 
committee votes and we are considered now to be the 16th historic district in 
Houston. However, city council still needs to vote on this but that is 
considered a formality. Posted notices can now be taken down. CM Sue Lovell 
has been appointed to rewrite Houston’s historic preservation laws. Any 
changes will not affect our standing as a confirmed historic district. One of the 
things being considered is what she called “protected” historic districts where 
new homes built in the district would have to use the same style and building 
materials as those currently on the block and be no taller than any of those 
houses. If we want to consider this, it can be done at a later time.  

HSPVA — FUTURE OF THE PROPERTY: Jason spoke with some authorities at the 
recent Neartown Forum about plans for HSPVA property when the school 
moves. Right now, they do not have financing for a new school and it will 
probably be 5-10 years before they can relocate. However, we need to monitor 
this situation and be proactive about what we would like to see on the 
property and how it should be used. We should begin planning and be ready 
to step in with plans when the time arrives and we need to consult and work 
with Neartown and other area organizations.  

RENEW HOUSTON— DEDICATED DRAINAGE AND STREET RENEWAL FUND: Newly elected 
At-Large CM Steve Costello hopes to establish such a fund and was at the 
Neartown Forum to get signatures on a petition to put this on the November 
ballot. Tom McBrayer passed around a flyer and blank petition for neighbors 
to read and sign. This would create a “dedicated drainage and street renewal 
fund to provide for the enhancement, improvement and ongoing renewal of 
Houston’s drainage and streets.” It would be a “pay-as-you-go” program with 
“adoption of an impact fee to be paid by new development and establishment 
of a monthly drainage fee charge to property throughout the city based on 
land size and development coverage.” It is anticipated this would be 
approximately $5/month. Petitions are available for signature at 
renewhouston.org.  

WORKSHOP: Steve Longmire 1) made members aware of a workshop on 
Saturday May 22 regarding Historic Window Repair and Weatherization at 
City of Houston Building Materials Reuse warehouse and 2) asked for more 
volunteer block captains or people to act as an alternate when the regular 
captain is not available.  

[continued next page] 

AAAAD D D D SSSSPACE PACE PACE PACE &&&&    CCCCOMMERCIAL OMMERCIAL OMMERCIAL OMMERCIAL 

MMMMEMBERSHIPS EMBERSHIPS EMBERSHIPS EMBERSHIPS AAAAVAILABLEVAILABLEVAILABLEVAILABLE    

First Montrose Commons relies on sales of ad space and 
Commercial Memberships to support the costs of publishing 

On Common Ground. This support helps us to keep our membership 
dues the lowest of any active neighborhood association. We 
now have a limited amount of ad space and/or Commercial 
Memberships available.  

Ad space is sold in “business-card sized” (3 ½ x 2 inches) or 
“quarter-page sized” (3 ½ x 4 inches) blocks. Rates are $20 or 
$40 per issue respectively. Businesses interested in purchasing 
Commercial Memberships should contact Jason Ginsburg, 
President and Director of Membership at 
firstmontrosemontrosemontrosemontrosecommons.com/officers. 

Your patronage of our Corporate Sponsors helps keep FMC’s dues the 
lowest of any active neighborhood association! 
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May FMC Meeting Highlights (CONTINUED) 
Jason introduced our speaker for the evening, Officer Wayne Pate who spoke 
with us about establishing a Citizens on Patrol program within FMC. This is a 
way citizens can help HPD in their job. If we can get enough volunteer hours 
and decide to do this, he will train us and that involves only about a 45-minute 
training session. Points he covered to establish the program:  

 HPD needs a designated liaison from the community 

 Our job would be to observe and call in, not to confront a suspect 

 We cannot carry a gun, even if licensed to carry a concealed weapon.  

 Must we 18 or over and have a driver’s license.  

 We must pass a background check and there is a form to fill out for that; 
Jason will put it on the web.  

 FMC must commit to a minimum of 60 patrol hours per month.  

There was further discussion about possibly getting T-shirts to identify 
ourselves as COP, being eligible for magnetic car signs after we’ve been in 
operation for six months, perhaps getting a faster response from HPD if we 
identify ourselves as COP, beefing up our membership phone list to make it 
available to COP members. It was also brought out that, since our security 
forum, there has been greater police activity in the area, more tickets written. 
Jason will get an e-mail out to the neighbors to ask what hours they can commit 
to patrol. In the meantime, Officer Pate encouraged us to call Central Dispatch 
at 713-884-3131 (then press zero for quicker response) to report any suspicious 
activities in the neighborhood.  

Jason thanked Officer Pate for his presentation and for his constant availability 
to us and the meeting adjourned at 8:05 pm. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm.  NOTE—This article is a news summary of the May 18, 

2010 FMC meeting and does not constitute the official minutes of that meeting. Persons who wish 

to obtain a copy of the minutes may do so by contacting Mary Anne McBrayer, FMC Secretary via 

the website at        www.firstmontrosecommons.com/officers. 

 

Payment Options Available for Delinquent Property TaxpaPayment Options Available for Delinquent Property TaxpaPayment Options Available for Delinquent Property TaxpaPayment Options Available for Delinquent Property Taxpayyyyersersersers    

Avoid Addit ional Penalty 

Because economic times are tough right now, the City of Houston would 
like to remind Houstonians who may be struggling to pay their 2009 real 
property taxes that were due January 31, 2010, that there are options. Prior 
to July 1, 2010, you can arrange to pay your taxes in monthly installments. 
In doing so, you can avoid the additional 20% collection penalty that will 
become due on July 1, 2010, if taxes remain unpaid.  

If there are no delinquent taxes from a prior tax year, an installment 
agreement can be set up by contacting the Harris County Tax Office Call 
Center at 713-368-2000, or by going to your local Harris County branch of-
fice listed at http://www.hctax.net/MiscTax/LocationsList.aspx. While the 
property owner will not avoid paying penalty and interest under the in-
stallment agreement, you will avoid the additional collection penalty of 
20% on the outstanding balance by signing the installment agreement be-

fore July 1, 2010 and by making payments on time. - CitizensNET 

 

 

YY oo uu rr   pp aa tt rr oo nnaa gg ee   oo ff   FF MM CC ’’ ss   bb uu ss ii nn ee ss ss ee ss     

hh ee ll pp ss   kk ee eepp   FF MM CC   ss tt rr oo nn gg   aa nn dd   ss aa ff ee ..     

PP ll ee aa ss ee   ss uu ppppoo rr tt   oo uu rr   nn ee ii gg hh bboo rr ss !!   
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IIIIIIII nnnnnnnn         tttttttt hhhhhhhh eeeeeeee         NNNNNNNN eeeeeeee iiiiiiii gggggggg hhhhhhhh bbbbbbbb oooooooo rrrrrrrr hhhhhhhh oooooooo oooooooo dddddddd         
HHHHHHHHHHHH aaaaaaaaaaaa pppppppppppp pppppppppppp eeeeeeeeeeee nnnnnnnnnnnn iiiiiiiiiiii nnnnnnnnnnnn gggggggggggg ssssssssssss             

Just shine a bit of light in those dark corners and stand 
back. The infamous “uplifted” manhole, frame and cover, 
at the intersection of Branard & ButeBranard & ButeBranard & ButeBranard & Bute made it to the 
evening news. And, several weeks later, the uplift was cut 
down to street level. It’s no longer a tire buster.  

OceansOceansOceansOceans,,,, the new restaurant at the old Bistro Vino 
location, , had its soft opening on Cinco de Mayo and is 
now open to the general public — open for lunch and 
dinner seven days a week. The specialty is ceviche in all 
its forms and you can watch it being prepared at the bar—
and the margaritas are really something special! Thank 
goodness it’s within walking distance of home! 

It’s been less than 10 months since the Norman the Norman the Norman the Norman 
ApartmentsApartmentsApartmentsApartments were destroyed by fire. Now, a rebuild is well 
underway with pretty much the same footprint. How nice 
that the owners decided to rebuild “in keeping”! KUDOS! 

Four FMC property owners attended the City’s first ever 
Workshop on the Restoration of Historic WindowsWorkshop on the Restoration of Historic WindowsWorkshop on the Restoration of Historic WindowsWorkshop on the Restoration of Historic Windows Sat-
urday, May 22. That’s four out of some 20 folks there. Not 
a bad representation from the City’s newest Historic Dis-
trict! Attendees learned that restoring historic windows is 
more cost effective than replacing them with modern 
windows, and that energy savings are comparable. 

 

HHHHHHHH oooooooo uuuuuuuu ssssssss tttttttt oooooooo nnnnnnnn         CCCCCCCC eeeeeeee nnnnnnnn tttttttt eeeeeeee rrrrrrrr         ffffffff oooooooo rrrrrrrr                 
CCCCCCCC oooooooo nnnnnnnn tttttttt eeeeeeee mmmmmmmmpppppppp oooooooo rrrrrrrr aaaaaaaarrrrrrrr yyyyyyyy         CCCCCCCC rrrrrrrr aaaaaaaa ffffffff tttttttt         ((((

(((( FFFFFFFF rrrrrrrr eeeeeeee eeeeeeee ))))))))         
Michael Peterson: Evolution/Revolution  
March 27 – July2 

Michael Peterson: Evolution/Revolution 

Through July 2   

The Paper Runway 
June 5 – September 4 

HHHHHHHH oooooooo uuuuuuuu ssssssss tttttttt oooooooo nnnnnnnn Museum of Natural Sc Museum of Natural Sc Museum of Natural Sc Museum of Natural Sc iiii enceenceenceence    
Fabergé: Imperial Jeweler to the Tsars 
Through July 25 

Archæopteryx: Icon of Evolution 
Through September 6 

Magic — The Science of Wonder 
Through September 10 

MMMMMMMM uuuuuuuu ssssssss eeeeeeee uuuuuuuummmmmmmm         oooooooo ffffffff         FFFFFFFF iiiiiiii nnnnnnnn eeeeeeee         AAAAAAAArrrrrrrr tttttttt ssssssss         
Alice Neel: Painted Truths 
Through June 13 

Liquid Lines: Exploring the Language of Contemporary Metal 
Through July 18 

Celebrating Cowboy Culture: The Houston Livestock Show and 
Rodeo School Art Program 
Through September 12 

 

TTTTTTTT hhhhhhhh eeeeeeee         MMMMMMMMeeeeeeee nnnnnnnn iiiiiiii llllllll         CCCCCCCC oooooooo llllllll llllllll eeeeeeee cccccccc tttttttt iiiiiiii oooooooo nnnnnnnn         ((((
(((( FFFFFFFF rrrrrrrr eeeeeeee eeeeeeee ))))))))         

Steve Wolfe on Paper 
Through July 25 

Maurizio Cattelan: Contemporary Italian artist Maurizio Cattelan  
(b. 1960) is known for his witty embrace of semantic shifts that result 
from imaginative plays with materials, objects, and actions 
Through August 15 

 

 

YYYYYYYYaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrdddddddd        ooooooooffffffff        tttttttthhhhhhhheeeeeeee         MMMMMMMMoooooooonnnnnnnntttttttthhhhhhhh        

33990000  MMiillaamm  
TThhee   CCoocchhrraann --HHooff ffee iinnzz  HHoouussee ,,  ccuurrrreenntt   hhoommee   oo ff  CCuull ll iinnaa iirree   CCaatt eerr iinngg  ––   bbuu ii lltt   11 9911 22  

 
B e c o m e  a  p a r t  o f  t h e  C o mm o n  E f f o r t  f o r  o u r  

U n c o mm o n  N e i g h b o r h o o d  –  V o l u n t e e r  T o d a y  

     C o n t a c t  a n  o f f i c e r  f o r  d e t a i l s .  

New EPA Rules for Renovation of Houses Built Before 1978 

New Rules Requiring Lead Safe Practices 

Effective April22, 2010 

http://www.epa.gov/lead/pubs/renovation.htm 

Common renovation activities like sanding, cutting, and 
demolition can create hazardous lead dust and chips by 
disturbing lead-based paint, which can be harmful to adults 
and children. To protect against this risk EPA issued a rule 
requiring the use of lead-safe practices and other actions 
aimed at preventing lead poisoning. Beginning April 22, 2010, 
contractors performing renovation, repair and painting projects that 
disturb lead-based paint in homes, child care facilities, and schools 
built before 1978 must be certified and must follow specific work 
practices to prevent lead contamination. 

The rule also applies to owners of rental propertiesThe rule also applies to owners of rental propertiesThe rule also applies to owners of rental propertiesThe rule also applies to owners of rental properties. If you are 
a homeowner performing renovation, repair, or painting 
work in your own home, EPA's RRP rule does not cover 
your project. You may also want to call the National Lead 
Information Center at 1-800-424-LEAD (5323) and ask for 
more information on how to work safely in a home with 
lead-based paint. 
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APRILAPRILAPRILAPRIL    

713-224-COPS 

713-224-2677  

METRO PD  

Cel l  Phone:  

����������������     

  

by Tom McBrayer 
 
 

LLLLOCATIONOCATIONOCATIONOCATION    CCCCRIMERIMERIMERIME    PPPPREMISESREMISESREMISESREMISES    DDDDATEATEATEATE     
TTTTIMEIMEIMEIME    

500 
W Main 

RobberyRobberyRobberyRobbery    Apartment parking 
lot 

04.21 
11:00 pm 

4200 
Montrose 

Aggravated Aggravated Aggravated Aggravated 
assaultassaultassaultassault    

Street 04.10 
11:00 am 

400 
Richmond 

Aggravated Aggravated Aggravated Aggravated 
assaultassaultassaultassault    

Restaurant 04.12 
9:00 am 

500 
W Alabama 

Aggravated Aggravated Aggravated Aggravated 
assaultassaultassaultassault    

Apartment 04.17 
1:00 am 

500 
Richmond 

Burglary Residence 04.23 
6:00 pm 

500 
W Main 

Burglary Garage 04.22 
4:00 pm 

400 
W Alabama 

Theft Apartment parking 
lot 

04.05 
7:00 pm 

3900 
Milam 

Theft Restaurant 
(caterer) 

04.01 
7:00 pm 

800 
Colquitt 

Theft Credit Union (?) 04.05 
Midnight 

The PIP report is compiled from the original police report noting, among other 
items, the type of crime and location. These are general categories. A good 
example is the assault at a “restaurant” in the 400 block of Richmond. That 
restaurant is really Shipley’s Donut shop. The “restaurant” in the 3900 block of 
Milam is really the Catering by Culinaire location. Those are easy to figure out. 
But a credit union in the 800 block of Colquitt?  

 

 DARKPorches are DANGEROUS Porches!  

LIGHTLIGHTLIGHTLIGHTUP YOUR PORCH!   
 

 

STOP means SSTTOOPP!! 
Accident Sends Driver to Hospital 

 
A missed STOP sign at the intersection of Sul Ross and Jack Street resulted 
in a collision that sent one driver to the hospital and severely damaged the 
fences surrounding the back parking lot of the Blue Bird Circle Shop. Com-
pounding the problem were wrecker drivers who felt obligated to race 
through First Montrose Commons during the afternoon rush hour in hopes 
of capitalizing on the misfortune! 

The accident during the last week of May is but the latest in a series of col-
lisions in FMC caused by drivers who either do not come to a full stop at 
STOP signs – or who ignore them altogether. Fortunately, no one has yet 
been seriously injured or killed, but the potential for such tragedy is great. 

The Speed Limit throughout FMC is 30 mph. At that speed, 
your car will travel 33 feet (all the way through the intersection) 
before your foot even hits the break! Your car will travel an 
additional 49 feet (the width of an average lot in FMC) before 
stopping! So, if you are travelling the speed limit and notice , if you are travelling the speed limit and notice , if you are travelling the speed limit and notice , if you are travelling the speed limit and notice 
that someone is not going to stop, that someone is not going to stop, that someone is not going to stop, that someone is not going to stop, yyyyyyyyoooooooouuuuuuuurrrrrrrr        ccccccccaaaaaaaarrrrrrrr        wwwwwwwwoooooooouuuuuuuulllllllldddddddd        ttttttttrrrrrrrraaaaaaaavvvvvvvveeeeeeeellllllll        
tttttttthhhhhhhhrrrrrrrroooooooouuuuuuuugggggggghhhhhhhh        tttttttthhhhhhhheeeeeeee        iiiiiiiinnnnnnnntttttttteeeeeeeerrrrrrrrsssssssseeeeeeeeccccccccttttttttiiiiiiiioooooooonnnnnnnn        aaaaaaaannnnnnnndddddddd        ppppppppaaaaaaaasssssssstttttttt        tttttttthhhhhhhheeeeeeee        ffffffff iiiiiiiirrrrrrrrsssssssstttttttt        hhhhhhhhoooooooouuuuuuuusssssssseeeeeeee        
bbbbbbbbeeeeeeeeffffffffoooooooorrrrrrrreeeeeeee        yyyyyyyyoooooooouuuuuuuu        ccccccccoooooooouuuuuuuulllllllldddddddd        ssssssssttttttttoooooooopppppppp!!!!!!!!  

Folks, we have quite a number 
of young children just learning 
to walk and play in FMC. Please 
let us all make an extra 
effort t to slow down, pay 
attention to our driving 
(and not to our phones), 
and let them grow up 
unharmed by a moment of 
inattention or impatience! 

I m m e d i a t e  c r i m i n a l  a c t i v i t y  

 ca l l  911  

HPD Non-emergency 

713-884-3131 

Westheimer HPD StorWestheimer HPD StorWestheimer HPD StorWestheimer HPD Storeeeefrontfrontfrontfront 
713713713713----284284284284----8604860486048604 

A pattern of repetitive suspicious activity or 
behavior —  

713-247-4400  
ask to speak to the Sergeant, and  

Request an “Action Alert”Request an “Action Alert”Request an “Action Alert”Request an “Action Alert”.  

You can also email HPD Central Patrol  

with tips or concerns— 

centralpatrol1district@cityofhouston.net 



  
 

For the Latest Information About Historic First Montrose Commons, Log on to … 

learn About Certificates Of Appropriateness -  

Attend the June FMC Meeting - 400 branard @ bute 

June 2010
- 8 - Next Meeting: Tuesday, Tuesday, Tuesday, Tuesday, June 15thJune 15thJune 15thJune 15th, 7:00pm, 7:00pm, 7:00pm, 7:00pm 

M O N T R O S E  C O U N S E L I N G  C E N T E R  

BBBBOWLOWLOWLOWL    

www.eatatbowl.com 
832-582-7218 

DDDD    &&&&    QQQQ    MMMMINIMARTINIMARTINIMARTINIMART    

806 Richmond 
713-526-4451 

estafetaestafetaestafetaestafeta®®®®    

610 West Alabama 
713-218-6600 

FFFFREDERICK REDERICK REDERICK REDERICK BBBBUILUILUILUILDDDDERSERSERSERS    

frederick2020@sbcglobal.net 
281-392-9111 

JJJJAY AY AY AY S.S.S.S.     GGGGINSBURGINSBURGINSBURGINSBURG,,,,    P.C.P.C.P.C.P.C.    

www.jayginsburglaw.com 
713-665-2181 

MMMMULLEN ULLEN ULLEN ULLEN CCCCONSULONSULONSULONSULTTTTINGINGINGING,,,,    LLCLLCLLCLLC    

www.mullenconsulting.net 
713-526-5978 

MMMMONTROSE ONTROSE ONTROSE ONTROSE CCCCOUOUOUOUNNNNSELING SELING SELING SELING CCCCENTERENTERENTERENTER    

www.montrosecounselingcenter.org 
713-529-0037 

PPPPURE URE URE URE PPPPOTENTIAL OTENTIAL OTENTIAL OTENTIAL LLLLIVING IVING IVING IVING MMMMASSAGEASSAGEASSAGEASSAGE    

www.purepotentialliving.com 
713-249-6523 

RRRROBINOBINOBINOBIN’’’’S S S S NNNNESTESTESTEST    

4100 Greeley 
713-528-5821 

USTUSTUSTUST    DDDDINING INING INING INING SSSSEEEERRRRVICEVICEVICEVICE    

3909 Graustark 
713-525-3573 

VVVVIEBIGIEBIGIEBIGIEBIG,,,,    MMMMCCCCCCCCOOOOMMMMMON MON MON MON &&&&    AAAASSOCSSOCSSOCSSOC....    

vmatax.com 
713-526-5978 

DDDDRRRR....    JJJJIM IM IM IM WWWWHEELERHEELERHEELERHEELER    

4100 Milam 
713-797-9200 

Contact any FMC Officer at 

wwwwww.. ffii rrssttmmoonntt rr oosseeccoommmmoonnss..ccoomm//ooff ffii cceerrss  ..  

 

 

JuneJuneJuneJune                                J uJ uJ uJ u l yl yl yl y     
SunSunSunSun    MonMonMonMon    TueTueTueTue    WedWedWedWed    ThuThuThuThu    FriFriFriFri    SatSatSatSat    SunSunSunSun    MonMonMonMon    TueTueTueTue    WedWedWedWed    ThuThuThuThu    FriFriFriFri    SatSatSatSat    
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21 Trash21 Trash21 Trash21 Trash    
RECRECRECRECYYYYCLECLECLECLE    

22 22 22 22     23232323    24242424    25252525    26262626    11118888    11119999 Trash Trash Trash Trash    
RECRECRECRECYYYYCLECLECLECLE            

20202020    FFFFMCMCMCMC    
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27272727    22228888 Trash Trash Trash Trash    
    

22229999    30303030                25252525    22226666 Trash Trash Trash Trash    
    

22227777    22228888    29292929    30303030    31313131    

It’s not 

too 

Late! 

2010 

FMC 

Dues 
Still 
Just 

$10 


